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NZ honours for our own

BRIEFLY
Students send
message on
learning
A group of Te Awamutu
students have produced a
video presentation that they
hope will provide pointers to
teachers on the ways they
would like to learn.
The 27 year 6-13 students
from six Te Awamutu schools
collaborated on the project to
produce the 30 minute video
‘You have a message’ which
they believe sums up good
teaching in the 21st Century.
Work on the project began
last year and involved
workshops at which ideas on
teaching and learning were
debated.
They then produced the
video which presents a
compelling case for, among
other initiatives, far greater
involvement with the
community in students’
experience and learning
(there’s also the odd
resourcing issue for the
Ministry of Education).
The video can be viewed
online at www.tatv.co.nz in
2008 folder (see also Letter to
the Editor on page 2 today).
The extraordinary
accomplishments of iconic

TC050608GJ01

Sir Edmund
‘mint’ Kiwi
New Zealander, the late Sir
Edmund Hillary, are being
commemorated in special
edition coins issued this week
by New Zealand Post.
The pure gold and silver
coins, bearing the legend ‘A
Lifetime of Achievement’,
depict Sir Edmund against a
backdrop of the worlds highest
peak, Mt Everest, which he
successfully climbed at the age
of 33 with Sherpa Tenzing
Norgay exactly 55 years ago on
29 May 1953.
The coins ($520 for gold and
$89 for silver) are available
online at www.nzpost.co.nz/
coins, or by phoning 0800 782
677.

TC050608SP06

AVIS PETERSON QSM with Red Cross and Women’s Institute badges.

KIWI guitar legend Peter Posa MNZM.

Te Awamutu residents Peter Posa and Avis Peterson received awards
in Queen’s Birthday Honours.
Legendary Kiwi guitarist Peter Posa is made a Member of the New
Zealand Order of Merit for services to entertainment for over six
decades.
Mr Posa has been a musician ever since he picked up a guitar at the
age of five. For most of his life he was an Aucklander, but now in semiretirement in rural Te Awamutu is gaining a new lease on life - and still
earning praise and awards for his musicianship.
Concerts are few and far between now - but only because they take a
toll on a man who still has after effects from a bad accident.
However, when he is enticed to get on stage the magic is still evident.
His influence is international and he is recognised as a live performer
throughout New Zealand, Australia and the Pacific Islands while his
recorded work has an even further reach.
Mr Posa is a veteran of over 20 albums and gained early success in the
1960’s with his recordings of ‘White Rabbit’ and ‘Wheels’.
In 2003 he was in a studio with a small family band recording a
country album for his record company.
The double album ‘My Pick’ became a favourite of USA National
Traditional Country Music Association president Bob Everhart, who
took it home a couple of years after its release.
Consequently the album won the 2007 Rural Roots Music Commissions Musician of the Year Award and Mr Posa was inducted into
Americas Old Time Country Music Hall of Fame.
Mr Posa is delighted to be recognised in his own country and looks

forward to playing for music fans here in the near future.
Avis Peterson, a Queen’s Service Medal recipient for services to the
community, epitomises the phrase ‘quiet achiever.
Mrs Peterson has preferred to let her actions do the talking - a
member and key contributor to Women’s Institute for 45 years and of
New Zealand Red Cross for 42 years.
She has been a volunteer at Te Awamutu i-SITE Information Centre
for 28 years (having moved here 31 years ago).
She has served as vice-president, president (12 years) and conference
delegate for Te Awamutu Women’s Institute and was awarded the Good
Service Badge. Mrs Peterson has also been a member of King Country
Federation of the Women’s Institute for 30 years and has been president,
treasurer and federation correspondence secretary.
Originally from Dunedin, she joined Women’s Institute’s Urewhenua
branch in 1963 when her husband Stan became principal at Upper
Takaka School. Mrs Peterson says her late husband was a huge
supporter of her community contributions.
She thoroughly enjoyed the company of the country women,
practising for annual theatrical competitions and the chance to serve —
something she still enjoys 45 years later.
When her husband became principal at Eyrewell Forest School, Mrs
Peterson helped with Red Cross appeal collections and joined North
Canterbury Branch of Red Cross. She has served in numerous capacities
with Red Cross’ Te Awamutu Branch in her time here.
Mrs Peterson has been a member of Te Awamutu Senior Citizens for
10 years and is part of a choir which regularly entertains at rest homes.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Martineau
Brandy

Boyswear Special

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

1 Litre

Puffer Vests $35

Offer valid until 09/06/08
while stocks last

Seagram’s
Gin

Chaser RTD

$55

$7

$28

.99

6254691AA

.00

Lemon, lime & soda
4 pack cans
GET A FREE T-SHIRT
.99

6254718AA

1 Litre
2 FOR

Sizes
4-12 years

15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 6307
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Your Letters

Students send teachers video message
Neeraj Duggal
Dip NT, Dip Hom (NZ), BMS, CA

Neeraj is a fully qualiﬁed
Classical Homeopath
with over 12 years of
experience
Make a booking today
for a consultation
Te Awamutu Hamilton- Cambridge
Available for
appointments
in Te Awamutu
on Mondays

ideas in a video montage which would be
shown to teachers, and they in turn would
learn how to teach us in ways from which
we could learn both effectively and
efficiently.
After four workshops, armed with video
cameras and in groups of three-four we
were unleashed on the unsuspecting,
sleepy town of Te Awamutu . . . The result a
30 minute video with people from all walks
of life and with many different opinions of
how what they felt teaching should be.
This video has to be seen to be believed
and is an effective tool in helping teachers

Caring for farm employees

WAIPA NETWORKS
For switched on service

‘Gypsy Day’ has come and gone
for yet another year. How many
new farm workers/sharemilkers
are coming into our community
battered and bruised from a bad
experience with a previous
employer?
How many have we just farewelled who fit into that category?
Can they learn to trust again and
relax into their new positions?
Recently when talking with a
consultant/advocate I was
reminded that our community has
a ‘duty of care’ towards these
workers.
I am talking of the honest,
hardworking ones who have the
misfortune to encounter unreasonable and pedantic employers. Com-

munities must ensure that such
soul destroying experiences do not
continue. It is not acceptable that
we sit back knowing full well that
history repeats itself on certain
farms in our district. These concerns must be addressed.
Yes, I know that there are poor
employees too. That is another
issue entirely and is not what this
letter is about.
A sustainable farming industry
needs the good people. To simply
say ‘it is not our business’ is
unacceptable. That was a reason to
ignore child-abuse once. Let us not
make the same mistake with our
farm workers.
SUSAN HALL
Wharepapa South

Are you after a smooth,
youthful complexion or
permanent hair reduction?

• Botox*
• Lip enhancement
• Collagen treatments
• Facial rejuvenation
• IPL hair reduction
• IPL for facial veins

115TC-6146959AA

Fire Brigade notebook
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1996 TOYOTA RAV4 J

WAS $8,990

To see Karen at the next

Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade attended the following callouts
last week:
Monday, 11.08am. Rubbish fire, fire alarm, Alexandra Street.
Friday, 3.00pm. Rubbish fire,
Carey Street. 11.25am. Private
Karl Road.
firer alarm, Alexandra Street.
Saturday, 2.41am. Rubbish fire,
Tuesday, 11.14am. Scrub fire,
Kihikihi Road.
Kawhia.
Sunday, 12.12pm. Assist ambuThursday, 3.47am. Private fire
alarm, Maihihi. 12.37pm. Private lance, Te Kawa Road.
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Appearance Medicine Clinic call...
Mahoe Health Professionals,
870 4321 • 160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
* Botox is a prescription medicine. It is used for the treatment of frown
lines. It should be administered only by trained professionals. Cautions:
people with neuromuscular transmission disorders, infection at site of
injection, pregnancy and lactation.
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2003 HOLDEN ASTRA

WAS $9,990

understand how our minds work when it
comes to learning.
‘You have a message’ can be viewed at
www.tatv.co.nz (in the 2008 folder) and I
personally would like to thank all people
featured and congratulate the students of
Te Awamutu for a video which really gets
our point across.
Special thanks to Donna Dyet who was
our ‘guide on the side’ and Dave Owen who
helped us with the post production and was
our technical advisor — you guys are
awesome!
MARCUS GIBBS
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2002 SUBARU LEGACY

WAS $11,990

WAS $13,990

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$6,990

$7,982

$10,990

$11,700

2004 NISSAN MAXIMA SI

2003 HOLDEN VECTRA

WAS $15,990

WAS $16,990

1995 MITSUBISHI L200 4X4

2004 FALCON XR6
WAS $22,990

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$12,990

$13,990

$13,990

$19,990

2003 NISSAN XTRAIL

2004 FALCON XR6
WAS $22,990

2004 FALCON XR6

WAS $23,990

2006 FALCON XR6 UTE

WAS $24,990

WAS $36,990

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$19,990

$20,990

$22,990

$35,990

EASY FINANCE
OPTIONS AVAILABLE
TO APPROVED
PURCHASERS

6259347AA

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
www.ford.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841

6260981AA

PHONE
021 147 6855 or
Hamilton
07 854 8962

Teachers of New Zealand, ‘You have a
message’.
This is the title of a fantastic new video
from 27 student representatives of six Te
Awamutu schools — St Patricks, Te Awamutu Primary, Te Awamutu Intermediate,
Te Awamutu College, Pekarau and Kihikihi.
As one team, we worked together in
workshops aiming to get our points across
to teachers about what we thought good
teaching should look and feel like in the
21st Century.
Ultimately we wanted to present our

6260452AA

Osteopathic
Medicine
Clinic,
Fresh Choice
Complex,
Te Awamutu

“Experience increased
energy, ease and well
being in everyday life”
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Waipa salutes industry training graduates
The second Waipa Trades
Graduation ceremony was held
last week to recognise and celebrate the achievements of Waipa
District graduates in gaining a
national qualification with an
Industry Training Organisation
(ITO).
The ceremony was attended by
21 of Waipa’s 53 graduates, who all
gained National Certificates in
their respective trades.
It was one of 31 graduations
nationwide, and was held in
association with Waipa District
Council and the Mayor’s
Taskforce for Jobs.
The Mayor’s Taskforce for Jobs
works to ensure all young people
under 25 are in education, training
or employment.
This taskforce also helps to
provide local solutions to local
problems, develops partnerships
with government agencies at local
levels, and offers an environment
and clear message to young people
of their value and worth, and that
the community is proud of their
achievement.
Guest speakers were Mayor
Dale Williams of Otorohanga District and a member of the Mayor’s
Taskforce for Jobs core group,
apprentice employers Steve
Rasmussen (Europacific Ltd) and
John Fleck (Ground FX Landscaping Ltd), apprentices Lucas Cronin
and Gavin Lodge, and Chris
Stuart, Head of School Trades,
Engineering and Construction at
Wintec.
WAIPA GRADUATES
2008 Waipa ITO graduates
included:
Cameron Cliff - Automotive
Engineering L4, Automotive Servicing L4; Luke McClunie - Automotive Engineering L4, Automotive Servicing L2; Jarrod
Mitchell - Automotive Engineering L4, Automotive Servicing L2;
Robert Shinmar - Automotive

Heavy Engineering Agricultural
Equipment L4; Stuart Thom Horticulture L4; Luke Hodges Horticulture L4; Jo-Anne Morrow
- Diversional Therapy; Ruth
Serdet - Diversional Therapy, support of the older person; Karen
Nicholson - Diversional Therapy,
support of the older person; Ian
Covell Fitness L2; Stacey Kearins Fitness L2; Michelle Morris - Fitness L2; Tamara Thompson - Fitness L2; Aaron Kraakman - Carp en t r y L 4 ; D r e w C o c k e r Carpentry L4; Jay Cowley - Carpentry L4; Nathan Charleton Carpentry L4; Brent Bird - Carpentry L4; Wayne Clarke - Carpentry
L4; Jonathan Aim - Carpentry L4;
Blair Atkinson - Carpentry L4;
Richard Ball - Carpentry L4; Jack
Bauer - Carpentry L4; Christopher
Chilcott - Carpentry L4; Kerry
Davis - Carpentry L4; Hamish
Earp - Carpentry L4; Dion Higgie Carpentry L4; Dean Holmes - Carpentry L4; Craig Hoyes - Carpentry L4; Richard Meredith - Carpentry L4; Karl Smith - Carpentry L4;
Troy Smythe - Carpentry L4; ZeonHayze Tapu - Carpentry L4; Paul
Taylor - Carpentry L4; Carlos
Thomson - Carpentry L4; Matthew
White - Carpentry L4; Lucas
Cronin - Brick and Block Laying;
Luke Anderson - Electricity
Supply L4; Patrick Care - Electricity Supply L4; Ryan Deeley Electricity Supply L4; Jose
Ngaheu - Electrical Engineering
L4; Simon Roskruge - Electrical
Engineering L4; Michael Shaw Electrical Engineering L4; Dania
Eyre - Retail L3; Jason Grubner Retail L2; Julie Jessop - Retail L2;
Morgan Kite - Retail L2; Karen
Phillips - Retail L2; Amit Rathod Retail L2; Steven Walworth - Retail
L3; Linda Paton - Retail L2; Joseph
Matatahi - Preparation, soft flooring installation and resilient flooring installation; Judith Boobyer Hairdressing.

TC030608SP17

ITO graduates who attended the celebration ceremony at Waipa District Council chambers.

Students set for stage challenge
The College’s entry is titled
Aotearoha - a play on the Maori
words for land (ao), New Zealand
(Aotearoa) and love (aroha).
Sound co-ordinators Laura Sinclair, Amy Viggers, Shannon
Ganeson and liaison student,
Alannah Johnston visited Wintec
recording studio in Hamilton
recently to record the soundtrack.
They used music from a wide
range of New Zealand artists.
Choreographers Laura Sinclair,
Amy Viggers, Shannon Ganeson
and Shaani Tauroa utilise three

Te Awamutu College’s entry in
the secondary schools’ Stage Challenge for June 24 is progressing
well.
The senior production team
worked with students’ ideas on the
Stage Challenge slogan ‘My life, I
decide’. They identified three central themes - individuality, the
earth and love.
The production concept devised
and choreographed is ‘‘We all come
from the earth (papatuanuku) and
return to her. How we live and our
values in that time are our choice’’.

BET A BT-50 CAN.

different genres - jazz, hip hop and
lyrical.
Daniel Serdet is co-ordinating
costuming that is identical but
worn differently to illustrate
individuality.
Josh Bradburn is utilising complex coloured gels to change the
colours of the white costumes.
A performance will be given at
assembly for fellow students, parents and supporters (date to be
advised). Stage challenge tickets
from: www.ticketdirect.co.nz or
www.ticketek.co.nz

ARE YOUR MUSCLES STIFF, GIVING
YOU UNWANTED ACHES AND PAIN?
WHY NOT TRY
WITH

Dip. Th. Mass. RMTMNZ

Your massage session with Valerie will
be speciﬁcally designed according to
your individual requirements.

Mahoe Health Professionals
160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
PHONE 870 4321

...feel the difference

6259644AA

Celebrating

FARM TREES for SHADE SHELTER & BEAUTY
FARM PACK: 9 trees for $120
SPECIMEN TREES: 3 for $75

ALSO SHRUBS FOR $7.50

SEE US FOR: Citrus, fruit, berries, persimmons, roses,
camellias, rhodos, natives, hedging, indoor plants
6259375AA

Check out our large tree area for instant effect
Peastraw, bulk compost, bulk bark, bags compost, potting mix,
fertilizer, pots, stakes, ties.

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
6259392AA

Open 7 Days - Eftpos available
O H A U P O R D , T E AWA M U T U ( 07 ) 8 7 1 6 2 0 8
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Former students reunited

I WANT

25
15
YOU 15
CHOOSE
3 DAY
SALE 15
10
10
10
10
YOU’LL COME OUT
BETTER OFF

55 Arawata Street
Te Awamutu
Phone 871 5115

%OFF
this item

25% OFF
applies to
any one item
under $50

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008

I WANT
%OFF
this item

15% OFF
applies to
any one item
up to $200

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008

TC040608CA01

I WANT

REUNITED former Wintec students (from left) Aleina Riddler, Andrea Morris and Cherie
Sturkenboom.
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Three art students who
studied the same course, at the
same time and graduated on the
same day have reunited to stage
an exhibition.
But despite what they have in
common, their work couldn’t be
more different.
Aleina Riddler, Cherie
Sturkenboom and Andrea Morris
- have joined forces to create the
exhibition at Gallery 8 and not
surprisingly have chosen the title
‘Reunited’.
Aleina is originally from Tauranga and shifted to Hamilton in
2004 to study a Bachelor of Media
Arts at Wintec. She completed
her honours year in 2007 and is
now studying for her Masters.
Her work in the Reunited
exhibition is in the genre of post
painterly abstraction, with references to Minimalism, Neo-Geo,
Op art and Pop.
‘‘I have focused on creating
patterns out of other objects,
using the banality of the original
images to create a sense of ambiguity and irony when I turn the
objects into a variety of patterns.
‘‘When the objects are made
into patterns the potential reading of the paintings text is flattened into vectorised lattices that
hide the original objects.
‘‘I enjoy this obscurity of the
images because, depending on the
complexity of the pattern, the
image is concealed within it yet it
is also the building block.’’
Andrea Morris is also from
Tauranga and she too moved to
Hamilton to study a Bachelor of
Media Arts, majoring in painting
and sculpture.
She particularly developed
her skills in abstract painting,
but also learned photography and
sculpture during that time as
well.

She went on to complete her
Honours and would like to
develop her artistic skill further.
Andrea previously exhibited
at ArtsPost, Wintec and Ramp
Gallery.
Her works currently on show
in Gallery8 are part of her
Environmental Destruction
Series.
‘‘As a contemporary abstract
artist I am interested in process
based art.
‘‘This allows me to explore
materials and see what different
outcomes and possibilities there
are to creating an artwork. She
uses vinyl stencils to block part of
the work, while the reaction
between spray enamel, caustic
soda and cleaning agents creates
texture in her work.
‘‘I allow materials to react and
become active in the work. Light
is in the surroundings of the
work and affects the sheen and
reflectiveness of the aluminium
and how the rest of the work is
visually seen.
‘‘The physics of nature and
science are left to unravel the
final outcome of the work.’’
Once the work appears to be
dry she peels off the vinyl stencil
that has been sitting through this
process to reveal a final outcome.
‘‘Since global warming is a
current issue in the world it
seemed relevant and related to
the visual appearance of my test
works and I fell into the context of
pollution.
‘‘I chose to create work of the
top 10 worst polluted places in the
world and this extended to the top
10 anthropogenic environmental
disasters and populated places to
create the environmental
destruction series.’’
Cherie Sturkenboom (23) grew
up in the Waikato and went to
school in Morrinsville.
In 2002 she moved to the

Netherlands where she lived for a
year learning the culture and
language while attending school
there.
On her return in 2003 she
started studying at Wintec.
‘‘I first completed the introduction to the Media Arts course
and in 2004 began the Bachelor of
Media Arts.
‘‘Throughout my studies I
have tried several different
genres of painting although my
love is portraiture and my final
few years of study I really concentrated on developing my skill and
style in this area.
‘‘In the past I have often
worked on a series of portraits,
but these days I work on commissioned work.
‘‘The images that I work from
are from photographs. These are
usually paintings on hardboard
or pencil sketches on paper.
‘‘I do all my art from my home
in Claudelands where I have set
up my spare room as a studio.’’
The exhibition ‘Reunited’
officially opens this evening and
runs for two weeks (until June 21)
at Gallery8.

%OFF
this item

15% OFF
applies to
any one item
up to $200

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008

I WANT

YOU CHOOSE
the item ...
YOU get the
discount!

Frosts and rain
Kihikihi had six frosts in May,
along with 101 millimetres of
rain, report weather watchers
John and Margaret Nicholls.
They also shared top temperature peak over the past week of 17
degrees with Ngahinapouri and
Pirongia and bottom temperature
of minus 1 with Ngahinapouri.
Ngahinapouri also headed the
rainfall with 16mm, followed by
Arohena and Pukeatua on 12mm.
Te Awamutu was middle of
the pack - with 10mm of rain,
along with a low of 4 degrees and
high of 16 degrees. Thanks to our
patient weather watchers!

OFFER NOT
APPLICABLE AT MITRE
10 MEGA STORES

Choose any item in store,
present the applicable
voucher when you pay and
we’ll deduct the discount
from the price

%OFF
this item

15% OFF
applies to
any one item
up to $200

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008

I WANT
%OFF
this item

Valid Friday 22nd, Saturday 23rd and
Sunday 24th February 2008

I WANT
%OFF
this item

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008

I WANT

$429

from...
+GST

$349

12 volt
or 230 volt

317 litres
per minute
+GST

133 litres
per minute

$139

Lawnmower & Chainsaw Centre
6259432AA

6259447AA

ST040

221 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu Tel: (07) 871 8838
Email: chain@xtra.co.nz - www.rideonmower.co.nz

+GST

ST025

Poly
Pumps

FRIDAY 6TH,
TH
SATURDAY 7
SUNDAY 8TH
JUNE 2008

CASH,*CHEQUE, EFTPOS AND
CREDIT CARDS ONLY.

Not applicable to charge accounts, farm supplies, trade
terms, special quotations, goods purchased on ﬁnance
terms, phone cards and purchase of gift vouchers.
Floor stock only - No phone orders - No lay-by’s,
website purchases or rainchecks at these incredible
prices. *Cheques may not be accepted in all stores.
LIMIT ONE SHEET OF DISCOUNT
VOUCHERS PER CUSTOMER

%OFF
this item

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008

I WANT
%OFF
this item

Valid Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and
Sunday 8th June 2008
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Hometown
Concert for
Rosetown
Choristers

TC050608SP16

ROSETOWN CHORISTERS at Sunday Showcase in Founders Theatre.

BARCLAYS

MREINZ

R E A L E S T AT E L T D

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

1941 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

3

• 120m² weatherboard
• Crn section, fully fenced (954m² app.)
• New kitchen with ultra modern appliances
• Open plan kitchen/ dining with island
bench & bay window

TEA080404

1

2

781/1 Pakura St, Te Awamutu

4

1

1

Inspection:
Sun 12-12.45pm

• 4 brms, lounge, study, dining room, family
room and stylish kitchen

Inspection:
Sun 12-12.45pm

Price: $319,000

• Upgraded throughout
• Extensive decking & tiled outdoor areas

Price: $319,000

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

• Re roofed and rewired

ID# TA0801144

OPEN HOME

The talent Rosetown Choristers displayed when
they joined eight other choirs in a Sunday
Showcase concert at Founders Theatre recently is
available for the public to see in a Te Awamutu
concert on Sunday week.
The choir’s first full concert of the year will be
held on Sunday, June 15 in St John’s Anglican
Church at 2pm.
Theme for this concert is ‘Showtime’ - featuring
favourite songs from favourite shows.
This concert is a vital fundraiser for the choir.
Second concert for the year will be held on
November 30 in aid of Te Awamutu Brass.
‘‘The band does an excellent job in keeping
brass band music alive in the town and has a very
good reputation, both from a musical point of view
and as a base for young players to learn from,’’
Rosetown Choristers say.
‘‘They teach young people not only how to play
their instrument but also how to maintain them as
well. As with other groups, they are always on the
lookout for funds.
‘‘As an example of their costs, one instrument
bought recently cost about $16,000 to replace.’’
Rosetown Choristers have a very healthy
membership at present. They are fortunate enough
to have three National Male Choir members - Alan
King from Hamilton and Chris Davies from Te
Awamutu are current members and Alan Worthing was with the national men’s choir for 10 years
but has now retired.
Other choir members come from a wide area Cambridge, Otorohanga, Kawhia, Ngutunui,
Parawera, Pirongia, Ohaupo and hamilton.
Credit must be given to musical director, Annie
Fullerton and accompanist, Liz Dickson for their
hard work and patience in getting the choir ready
to present concerts and singouts.
For more details see advertisement.

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840
INSPECT TODAY

6259318AA

SPCA

NEW
LISTING

117 Brady St, Te Awamutu

3

1

Inspection:
Sun 11-11.45am

• 1920’s weatherboard & split stone home
• 496m² crn section • Floor area 110m²
• Open plan living, renovated & decorated
to a high standard

1

ID# TEA080304

Price:
NOW $309,000
Contact: Fran
021 159 6975

20 Galloway St, Kihikihi

3

• Open plan living • Generous bedrooms
• Close to shops and service

Animal Shelter

1

Inspection:
By appointment

Hope

Price: $229,000

• Large private section
ID# TEA080602

Female cat,
1 year old,
affectionate

Contact: Steven
021 705 840
OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

INSPECT TODAY

1

Jessie

NEW
LISTING

42 McGarry Lane,
Te Awamutu
• Open plan kitchen
dining area, sep lounge
• Master brm with ranch
slider to rear garden
• 3 generous brms
(2twin + 1dble
• Private section, sunny
aspect

ID#TEA080601

3

1

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $235,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

1

330/1 Park Rd,
Te Awamutu

2

1

1

• Art Deco 1940’s
Inspection:
in ex condition
Sunday 11-11.45am
• Tastefully redecorated,
ﬂoor area 100m²
• Well appointed kitchen Price: $235,000
lrg sep lounge
Contact: Ailsa
• 10min walk to town
021 705 840
ID#TEA080502

394 SH3, Kihikihi
• 13ha lifestyle/farming
block, free draining
mainly Maeroa ash,
4km sth Kihkihi (SH3)
• Fully fenced mainly ﬂat
& easy rolling paddocks
• 357m² home, fully
renovated designer
kitchen ID# TA080116

5

Hunterway Collie
X, female, 4
months old,
great nature

2

Inspection:
Sunday 1.15-2pm
Price: WAS $1,500,000
NOW $1,399,000
+GST if any

Contact: Steven
021 705 840

ADULT CATS
SPECIAL

$20

w w w. b a r c l a y s r e a l e s t a t e . c o . n z
BARCLAYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ

35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

6259452AA

Phone 870 6606
ANYTIME

Ad kindly sponsored by...

PLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAYS 1PM - 4PM.
For appointments call 021 463 543. Bruce Berquist Dr.
6259462AA

www.teawamutu.net/spca
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Fans helping to
‘fill the house’

Royal for a Day
Get the royal treatment at
Furniture Court Te Awamutu
Every time you make a purchase at
Furniture Court Te Awamutu in June
you go into the draw to be treated like
a royal for a day

• WIN •

TC050608SP07

EQWANOX members Nick Douch (left) and James Hanright with Children of
Bodom CDs and tickets up-for-grabs as part of the Fill The House and Child
Cancer Foundation involvement with the New Zealand concert.
Local heavy metal fan James
Hanright couldn’t believe it when he
heard that Finnish heavy metallers
Children Of Bodom were coming
downunder.
Keen to spread the news (they are
James’ favourite band) he immediately contacted fellow Fill The House
Tickets Project co-organiser Nick
Douch and an approach was made to
the band through their New Zealand
promoter.
The Fill The House Tickets project
is run by a group of enthusiastic
volunteers which includes Nick and
James’ band Eqwanox and sources
tickets to shows and concerts nationwide to give Child Cancer Foundation
families some welcome time out.
Eqwanox also brands and profiles
The Child Cancer Foundation
(www.childcancer.org.nz) to the
music community through their
myspace website and at their live
gigs.
‘‘There is no line drawn in the
sand that defines which child does or
does not get Cancer,’’ says Nick.
‘‘The project aims to cater for as
many different musical tastes as
possible to give people something
they like to balance out the horrific
times they are going through.
‘‘Happy families with smiles on
their faces is what we aim for.
‘‘Some of those folks follow Children of Bodom’s unique spin on the
Power/Speed/Melodic/Neoclassical
Heavy Metal genre and to receive this
support from the band and their New

FREE

Zealand promoter is just awesome.
‘‘Children Of Bodom are recognised as being among the top in their
field — to finally have them here in
person and to be able to offer the
opportunity to see them as part of the
Fill The House Tickets Projects Child
Cancer Foundation branding promotions was too good an offer to pass
up.
‘‘Music from whatever genre plays
an important part in most people’s
lives, and it’s good to have that to fall
back on when times aren’t so bright.’’
Children of Bodom’s new CD
‘Blooddrunk’ contains 10 ripper
tracks including an awesome cover of
‘Ghost Riders In The Sky’.
It’s the ideal precursor to their
much awaited live show.
If you like your music heavy, hard,
loud and proud — then this is the
show for you. This will be a shredfest
of epic proportions!
Children of Bodom play an All
Ages show at the Transmission
Room, Auckland on Thursday, June
26 with Dawn Of Azazel and Subtract.
Tickets are selling fast through
CDs4nix, Ticketek and Real Groovy.
Check out www.theaxeattack.com
for further details.
To be in to win a double pass to the
gig simply write your name, address
and daytime contact phone number
on the back of an envelope and post it
to ‘Children Of Bodom Tickets, Te
Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te
Awamutu’. Entries close 5pm next
Tuesday.

Coffee or
Cappuccino
While you
Browse

BEST
Price
Guaranteed

BEST
Deal
Guaranteed

INTEREST
FREE
Every Day
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Royal Weekly Instore Specials

SAVE $$$
STAY WARM

massive
savings storewide

Thermal windows
make your home
warm, cosy and
quiet without
spending thousands
on heat systems!

- be quick for the hottest deals -

Losing heat is money
out the window.
Phone for a free quote

(Secondary Glazing)
6259473AA

FREE PHONE
0800 10 44 66

Te Awamutu Furniture Court, 400 Arawata Street
Phone 07 871 6269 - OPEN 7 DAYS MON-FRI 8.30-5PM, SAT-SUN 10AM-4PM

6259484AA
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Puddle
Jumpers!
Wet weather
gear for Kids
- from 0 to 6 years -

Your Letters

CRIMELINE

Time to take a risk!
Many people have said to me in
parting recently to take care and for
some reason my gut instinct has
been to respond — No, it’s time to
take a risk!
While I understand perfectly
well what they mean, the present
state of our society demands that
something needs to be broken if the
values of a great society are to be
reclaimed and restored.
So I’m going to take a risk and
make a few statements regardless of
who I might upset.
It’s not OK to do a lot of things
but it is OK to point the way to truth
and life.
What needs to be broken? Well,
for a start, our rights based mentality. How about we focus on our
responsibilities for a change.
Apathy of course has to be dealt
with. We can and need to make a
positive difference where we are.
We cannot realistically expect to
change the world every day but we

can realistically change our own
environment every day by our
attitudes and our actions. No question.
And then there’s our attempt to
save our kids and our planet without reference to our Creator. How
futile is that?
It’s time we got back into our
Churches. There, I’ve done it.
There are enough good churches
in the area to suit any genuine
seeker’s taste. As individuals, as a
community and as a nation we need
to begin to fill those seats again.
No excuses, ifs or buts! We
neglect God at our peril!
Good government is essential.
We can dabble with law and order.
We can redistribute our money
in all sorts of ways but if we
continue to leave God out of the
equation we are arrogant and blind
and all our good intentions will be
sterile.
ROGER PEAKE

6259499AA

Consortium wants to can counter ciggies

LITTLE
BO-PEEP

PH: 871 6516 • 184 ALEXANDRA ST

Leading medical, public health
and youth agencies have hit out at
aggressive retail marketing of
tobacco, in an open letter published
this week.
The open letter has been signed
by the Cancer Society of New
Zealand, The National Heart Foundation of New Zealand, Royal New
Zealand College of General Practitioners, Barnardos New Zealand,
Royal New Zealand Plunket Society
and many others.
These groups say that there is
enormous community support for
getting tobacco out of sight in shops
and they are putting their collective

weight behind the call.
Cancer Society Tobacco Control
Advisor Ms Belinda Keenan says
tobacco is treated the same as milk,
sweets and other household products. ‘‘But it isn’t like these at all.
Tobacco is highly addictive and
causes lethal cancers. It is utterly
inappropriate to be allowing
tobacco to be freely promoted
through retail powerwalls in the
shops children visit most often.’’
National Heart Foundation
Medical Director, Dr Norman
Sharpe, says there is no justification for exempting retailers from
the ban on tobacco advertising.’’

CARPORTS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
Price from $1263 inc GST
.00

• Many sizes and options
• Custom designed
• Kit sets available
Call today for a quote
or on-site consultation

Building Innovations Ltd

T/A Ideal Buildings Waikato
382 Avalon Drive, Hamilton
Ph: (07) 849 1600 Fax: (07) 849 4950
www.buildinginnovationz.co.nz
6259508AA

Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the
following matters since last week:
Tuesday, May 27:
Intentional damage to window of Integrated
Cycles reported.
Theft of a large pot plant from Roche Street
property reported.
Wednesday, May 28:
Arrests: Man for theft. Man for disorderly
behaviour.
Theft of a mountain bike from market Street
reported.
Thursday, May 29:
Arrests: Woman for EBA. Woman for driving
while disqualified. Car impounded.
Friday, May 30:
Arrests: Man for burglary and indecent
assault. Man for breaching bail.
Burglary of Hiskens Place property reported.
Waterblaster and chainsaw stolen.
Saturday, May 31:
Arrests: One man and two women for EBA.
Man for possession of cannabis and a warrant to
arrest.
Theft of stereo, speakers, clothes, shoes, CDs
and gas can from car parked at Te Awamutu
Sports Club reported.
Intentional damage to car parked in Park
Road reported.
Woman complains of receiving a threatening
text message.
Sunday, June 1:
Burglaries: Te Tahi Road residence. Laptop,
LCD screen and computer stolen. Occupants saw
white Ford Cortina in vicinity. Mangahoe Street
property. Lawnmower, tools and pram stolen.
Theft of three handbags and contents from car
parked at Masons Garden Centre reported.
Possible male Maori, aged about 24, 178cm tall,
plump build with scruffy black hair and wearing
a check shirt and jeans distracted staff while
associate committed theft. Silver sedan towing
old trailer with blue metal and timber sides seen
to speed from the vicinity.
Intentional damage to vehicle parked in
Picquet Hill Road reported. Offenders possibly
driving an open top Jeep or similar.
24 hour Victim Support is available in Te
Awamutu by phoning 027 4711529.
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New gates for cemetery

G R E A T in
DEALS

Kihikihi

1994 Volvo 850 Turbo

2.3 litre, auto, ABS, airbags, all electrics,
CD changer, A/C, factory alloys,
trade in special. One for
the bargain hunter.

$1995
Driveaway

2003 Ford Mondeo Wagon

TC030608SP16

5 spd, airbags, ABS, CD player, remote central
locking, only 132,000Kms and
stunning in Burgundy metalic,
NZ new, great value.

EXISTING entranceway to Alexandra Cemetery is to be enhanced.
Alexandra Cemetery is to get a
new set of gates befitting its
importance to the district thanks
to Mt Pirongia Lions.
Kevin Farrell of Pirongia
Welding is working on the gates
which are designed to last at
least 100 years, and will be
produced in galvanised steel
with the name ‘Alexandra Cemetery’ clearly visible.
It will replace the existing
entrance to the cemetery - an old
farm gate with rusty chain
wound around it and pedestrian
gate which is secured by a string

attached to a nail.
There is currently no sign,
apart from a finger post at the
beginning of Oak Lane.
Mt Pirongia Lions president,
John Young says this project
was seen to be sorely needed and
another avenue for his club to
put money back into the community.
The Lions will be involved in
installing the gates and working
with Waipa District Council
parks and reserves staff, who
have indicated that their contribution will be in the form of

reformatting the vehicle
entranceway, and re-fencing the
boundary.
It will be of interest to residents and historians to learn
that Waipa District Council is
shortly to commission a specialist to use a system of penetrating
radar to source location of
unmarked burial sites within
the cemetery.
Anyone wishing to make a
contribution to the Mt Pirongia
Lions for their cemetery project
can contact secretary, Noelene
Jolley on 871 9266.

$11995
No deposit $90 per week

1996 Subaru Impreza 5 Door Hatch
1.5 auto, drivers airbag, A/C, alloy
wheels. all power options,
economical motoring.

$4995
No deposit $47 per week

Scholarships offered for first year tertiary students
Mike Pero Mortgages Foundation is
offering another three
tertiary scholarships
for students planning
their first year of tertiary study in 2009.
This year three tertiary education scholar-

ships are available —
two worth $5,000 and
one worth $2,500, helping remove the barrier
of affordability for at
least three talented
young students.
Last year the programme proved very

popular with around
560 applications, all of
an extremely high
standard, from around
the country.
The scholarships are
open to prospective
f i r st - ti me
te r ti a r y
students aged between

17 and 25.
Any recognised programme of full-time tertiary study will be considered. Applications
close August 31. Application forms are available
online
at
www.mikepero.co.nz

Town
&
Country
Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Waikato Ltd

Ph: 07 871 8183

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

6254814AA

www.raywhite.com

TE AWAMUTU
745 TEASDALE STREET

Exclusive

High Proﬁle Location - Stunning & Stylish
INDULGE YOURSELF with quality, space & easy modern living. Large
basement / double garaging / workshop area / internal access. The convenience
of being close to town, amenities & schools. DON’T PUT OFF SEEING THIS
HOME. THIS IS REAL VALUE FOR MONEY. View at the open homes or phone
me for an appointment.
View:
Friday 12.30 - 1.30pm & Sunday 2.00 - 2.45pm
ID# TEA10836
www.raywhite.com
PHONE MAIRI
mobile 027 289 9354
a/hrs 07 871 8766

Exclusive

View:
Sunday 3.00 - 4.00pm
ID# TEA10928
www.raywhite.com

Exclusive

View:
Sunday 2.00 - 2.30pm
ID# TEA10889
www.raywhite.com
Price
SERIOUSLY REDUCED

Price

$585,000

$379,000

PHONE MAIRI
mobile 027 289 9354
a/hrs 07 871 8766

1 AUBIN CLOSE

PHONE NEV
mobile 027 271 9801
a/hrs 07 871 9801

Corner Section - Best Street - Pirongia

Village atmosphere, great living. 2 years old, 4 bedrooms,, ensuite, separate entertaining. Double
garage / internal access. All the work has been done, all the concrete has been laid.
A quality family home and a sensible investment. Decile 9 school.

37 ROSS STREET

PHONE CHERIE
mobile 027 271 9806
a/hrs 07 871 9801

Vendor Wants Action
Vendor has slashed asking price to meet the market on this 3 bedroom + sleepout central Pirongia
home. Quiet street, landscaped gardens, close to Decile 9 Primary School.

223 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

PHONE: 07 871 7149
6259533AA

Rosetown Realty Ltd
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Nice ‘catch’ for Fire Force

AUTO
ELECTRICAL
and AIR
CONDITIONING
SPECIALIST

SP02

PIRONGIA Fishing Club president Geoff Ditchburn (left)
presents a cheque to Deputy Fire Chief Bruce Budd.
The Pirongia Fire Force fundraising total to upgrade its
station was boosted by $1620 thanks to the Pirongia Fishing
Club.
A portion of the funds came from the ‘Take A Kid Fishing’
tournament that was held in March.Over 60 anglers took
part with section winners receiving great sponsored prizes.
After the prizegiving a fish auction was held at the
Alexandra Hotel and $620 was raised. The Pirongia Fishing
Club decided to add a further $1000 to the total, which was
gratefully accepted by Deputy Fire Chief Bruce Budd on
behalf of the Pirongia Fire Force.
Further information about the Pirongia Fishing Club can
be obtained from Geoff (ph 871 9608).

Servicing all makes
and models of...

CARS, TRUCKS and
AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY

SP01

YOUNG angler Alex Young (5) proudly
shows off the snapper he caught from
the Clansman using a new rod that he
won at the Pirongia Take A Kid Fishing
Tournament.

Marist stay top of table
Te Awamutu Marist retained
their unbeaten record in Waikato
second division rugby with a
34-17 victory against previously
unbeaten Kereone at Morrinsville on Saturday.
The Murray Gane Plumbing
sponsored Marist XV had to work
hard for their top-of-the-table
clash win.
It took them 30 minutes to get
on the scoreboard with a Dion
Pryor penalty to lead 3-0.
Kereone replied with a converted try to lead 7-3, only to see
Marist second five Cory Ohutu
score a try as reward for support-

ing a break from mobile lock
Kerry Davis. The conversion was
successful and Marist led 10-7 at
the break.
Kereone kicked a penalty
early in the second half to tie the
game up 10-all.
Marist lifted their work rate
and, after winger Cody Bowen
took a clearing kick and made a
side line dash for the corner, the
ball was spun wide for David Ray
to score.
Pryor converted and kicked a
penalty five minutes later to take
the score out to 20-10.
The versatile Ray scored his

• Alternators • Starters • Wiring
• Audio • Air Conditioning • Tune
Ups • Trailer Lights and Wiring

second try after 22 minutes play
to make the game safe at 27-10.
Kereone scored a late try but
Marist had the last say with a try
to Davis after good second phase
ball was used to attack up the
middle.
Greggys Takeaway’s player of
the day was flanker Jason Rowe,
with Davis and John Gisbourne
having strong games up front.
Woolys Restaurant and Bar
tackler of the day was halfback
Bryce McCandlish. Bowen and
Marty Rogers also stood out.
Marist are home this Saturday
to Hinuera.

MARINE
Wiring and installation of fish
finders, VHF’s, radios etc

Three-way tie in Stewart scramble IBC correction
There was a triple dead-heat
featuring Wayne King, Bruce Russ
and Brian Downie for honours in
Sunday’s scramble at Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
The trio all returned 40 stableford
in the McFall Fuel Ltd sponsored
event.
Ian Berry 39, Dave Heta 39, Arthur
Heke 38 and Ken Jamieson 37 were
other players to the fore.

Ross Signal won the gross with a
round of 83 in the Stewart and
Cavalier sponsored midweek tournament.
The net went to Ian Frogatt with
70, while the stableford was won by
Dave Heta with 34.
Joint net runners-up were Brian
Clarke and Les Brain with 73.
Stableford runner-up was Ray Brain
with 33.

New Kihikihi business ‘A Team Metal
Recyclers’ for In Business Circles last week.
Unfortunately the
contact
numbers
printed were incorrect.
To contact ‘A Team
Metal Recyclers’ please
phone Sue Attrill - 021
1707664 or Luke Attrill 021 2050783.

• SUPPLIER OF YUASA BATTERIES

Full mobile service available free local pickup and delivery
Phone Jason today for prompt and
efficient service

JASON'S

AUTOMOTIVE CO. LTD
Now based at Stuart Law, Mahoe St
PHONE: 027 414 1853
A/Hrs: 870 4549

6260306AA

6259559AA

WHAT WE SERVICE – WE GUARANTEE
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HOW

6263021AA

SAFE IS YOUR WORLD ?

Adverts backing call for head-protecting air bags
A car careering side-on into a
pole as a slurred voice with subtitles describes potentially avoidable brain injuries features in shock
advertising to persuade motorists
to demand head-protecting airbags.
Land Transport NZ and
the Accident Compensation
Corporation expects the television
advertisement disturbs some viewers in its depiction of the debilitating effects of brain injuries from
side-impact road smashes.
But their campaign for more
vehicles to be equipped with headprotecting side airbags has won
enthusiastic support from the
Brain Injury Association, whose
members were given special previews.
The advertisement may not be
as gruesome as some others, particularly those used to discourage
drink-driving, as an airbag springs
out to protect a crash-test dummy
in the car driver’s seat.

Even so, association president
John Clough believes the accompanying heavily slurred voice-over
gives a chillingly accurate description of the effect of brain injuries
on drivers unprotected by airbags.
He was saddened by the death
of a friend’s father in a side-on car
crash in which a head-protecting
airbag might have offered a reasonable chance of survival.
“You can imagine that when you
hit something in front you’ve got all
the engine, all the crumple zones,
but from a side impact what have
you got apart from side intrusion
bars?.
There’s not a lot of protection
there, particularly when your
head flicks to hit the window - if
you’ve got an airbag that suddenly
deploys there, you can see how
much safer you are.’’
Although fewer than 1% of
cars in the New Zealand fleet are
estimated to have side airbags,
safety authorities are encouraged

that at least half of new vehicles come equipped with them.
Mr Clough says side airbags remain
an optional extra for some vehicles
and he hopes the campaign will
boost consumer pressure to make
them standard items.
Motor Industry Association chief
executive Perry Kerr says side
airbags generally cost about $500
to $600 when offered as optional
extras.
Side impacts account for about
20% of car crashes in New
Zealand and caused 49 deaths and
more than 1600 injuries in 2006.
ACC figures show that 29 per cent
of claims from motor crashes are
related to head injuries, adding
more than $8 million a year to its
costs.
Automobile Association technical services general manager
Stella Stocks says her organisation is pleased that side airbags
are becoming a feature of more MOTORISTS are being urged to buy vehicles with air bags that can
help prevent head injuries during a side-impact crash.
affordable vehicles.
6262026AA

Teach them
sensible
driving
techniques...

KEEP YOU &
YOUR BOAT
Selection of:
• Life Jackets

With a professional driving instructor
that can pass on driving skills and the
conﬁdence to handle any situation.
He’s local - He’s affordable.
Call Steve....

Children to
adult size

• Buoys
• Flares

Phone: 07-871 5569
0274 125 000
Email: awayagane@xtra.co.nz

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

6261944AA

Rosetown
Driver Training

SAFE!

Ph 871 6793 - Open Saturday morning 9am-12pm

KEEP
YO U R V E H I C L E
SAF E
O N T H E R OA D !

Check in for:
• Warrant of fitness • Pre-purchase inspection • Driver licensing
• Vehicle registration • Certificate of fitness • Road user charges

1423 Alexandra Street
Monday to Friday
Saturday

FIRE GUARDS - CUSTOM MADE

Ph: 870 2217

8.00am to 5.00pm
8.00 to 12noon

Check in...drive on....

PHONE: 870 5020 OR

0800 PRATTS

8
6262063AA

6262047AA

0 8 0 0 7 7 2 8 8 7
100 Roche Street (opp. Police Station)

A good

Companion
is only
4 paws away

Call us...

WE ARE AN AUTHORISED
TRACTOR WOF SITE.

The SPCA have dogs of all shapes and
sizes - not necessarily guard dogs - but
visitors arrive.
We have plenty of four legged friends
looking for kind homes.

6262088AA

Ad kindly
sponsored by...

SPCA

Animal Shelter
229 Bruce Berquist Drive,
Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 5222 or 021 463 543

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 1pm-4pm
and other days by appointment
Closed public holidays.

WORKSHOP OR ON FARM SERVICE.
6262102AA

companions that would alert you when

Service Manager: Alistair Britton
PHONE: 870 2411 - 24/7
BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU - www.powerfarming.co.nz
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Kihikihi bowls doyen
DIESEL
made life member
OPPORTUNITY
NEW HOLDEN ASTRA CDTi
1.9 Litre DTH Turbo Diesel
New Generation Common Rail Diesel Technology
- delivers less harmful emissions, potent performance, fuel
economy & environmental responsibility, in fact now you
can travel over 1000ks on one tank of fuel.

$31,990 DRIVE AWAY SAVE $7700

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
TC040608CT01

NOELENE SANDERS shows the style that has taken her to three
singles titles at her beloved Kihikihi Bowling Club.

6260854AA

Noelene Sanders’ 35 years of
dedicated service to the Kihikihi
Bowling Club has been recognised with life membership.
The honour was bestowed on
the immensely popular club
member by president Jeanette
Kay at the club’s recent annual
meeting.
‘‘There is no more deserving
of this badge and award,’’ the
president said.
‘‘On behalf of all the members, we tender our congratulations.
‘‘May the honour be yours for
many years to come.’’
Noelene not only has contributed enormously at committee
level, she has proved herself on
the bowling green as well, having won the ladies’ singles three
times in 1979-80, 1997-98 and
again this year.
Her name appears on the club
honours board, skipping the
championship fours for two consecutive years in 1996-98 and the
championship triples 2002-03
and again this year.
After joining the club in 1970,
Noelene wasted no time getting
involved.
She joined the committee in
1973, followed by six years on the
match committee.
From 1986-88 she was vicepresident and then became
president for one term.
She took on the role of tournament secretary from 1991 to 1995,
then was back in the president’s
chair from 1995 to 1998.
Following the amalgamation
of the women’s and men’s clubs
at Kihikihi, Noelene was again
elected vice-president and then
president for two years.
She has been on the match
committee 12 times, the last five
years as convenor.

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5143

A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856

Concerned about
fuel prices?
Want to save 5% per litre?

That’s 10 cents a litre saving on 91 (priced at 24/5/08)

DRIVE your dollar FURTHER...
Apply NOW for your
Diners Club Card
First year is free of account
fees saving you $98
Supplementary card member free for life
Application forms available from
Te Awamutu Motors Service Department

’s

a

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS

service
station

CHURCHILL STREET
TE AWAMUTU
OPEN 7.30AM-5.30PM MON-FRI • 9.00AM-12 NOON SATURDAY
6260877AA
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Firehawks paving way for
premier league promotion
Te Awamutu Sports
Firehawks are outright
leaders of the Waikato
premier reserve rugby
league competition after
dealing to Hukanui 40-20
at Albert Park on Saturday.
Hukanui
were
always going to be a
handful after winning a
protest
against
Rangariri Eels, for fielding
unregistered
players, which promoted them to co-leaders
with Te Awamutu.
The top-of-the-table
game lived up to expectations with its ferocious defence and
breath-taking attacks.
Hukanui, not long
out of premier grade,
fielded a number of
players who donned the
Wai-Coa-Bay Stallions
strip in 2007.
The home team
wasted no time giving
their supporters something to cheer about
when Shannon Te Huia
scored from a blind-side
move off a scrum.
Hukanui came back
strongly, with their forwards dominating field
position to run in three
tries, along with a penalty to lead 14-4.
The
Firehawks
replied with tries to
Anthony Hunapo and
Horomana Reweti, with
Kevin McCallum converting the Reweti try,
for a 14-all halftime
scoreline.
After tries were

CFP

KEVIN McCALLUM (pictured playing against City
Tigers at Albert Park) sprinted 85 metres to score
in Firehawks’ win over Hukanui.
traded early in the
second half, there was
no addition to the scoring until the 65th minute.
With 15 minutes to
play, it was anyone’s
game.
Hukanui had dominated field position but
could not breach the
rock solid Firehawks’
defence, being held up
centimetres from the
try-line a number of
times.

The game took a
dramatic change when
barnstorming
Firehawks’ prop Richard Hunapo broke the
defence, drew in the the
last two defenders and
unloaded, in the tackle,
for Horomana Reweti to
sprint 35m to score.
The try not only
broke the 20-all deadlock, it seemed to break
the Hukanui enthusiasm.
Sensing the game

was there for the taking,
the Firehawks lifted
their intensity.
Areka Waho took the
ball from dummy-half
and set off on a diagonal
run, slipping between
two forwards and sidestepping the fullback to
score.
Hukanui then had a
period on attack, throwing everything but the
kitchen sink at the opposition but were again
unable to breach the
defence.
The visitor’s frustration was compounded
when they dropped the
ball under pressure.
From the resulting
scrum, prop Hunapo (at
first receiver) drew
three defenders on him
before passing to
McCallum, who found a
gap and raced 85 metres
down the left hand
touchline, outpacing the
fullback and wingers to
seal the game for the
Firehawks with a try.
‘‘They had us rattled
for 60 minutes but
league is an 80 minute
game and we train to
tackle and run for 80
minutes,’’
Kane
Rangitonga, coach of the
Firehawks, commented.
The Firehawks play
Hillcrest Hornets this
Saturday, 2.30pm, at
Albert Park.
The schoolboy grades
will also be playing after
having the day off over
Queen’s Birthday Weekend.

721 Rukuhia Road, Ngahinapouri

PRICE SLASHED
from $525,000 to

$495,000
Warm and solid 4/5 bedroom
family home on 1.1 acre looking for
new owners ASAP. Lovely garden
and views. Room for the pony! Zoned
popular Ngahinapouri School.

OPEN HOMES

6259739AA

THIS THU, FRI, SAT, SUN
FROM 12-3PM OR BY APPT.

PHONE US ON 07-825 2280 OR 021-179 2527
www.rukuhia.blogspot.com or TradeMe 153613515

PANACHE & POSITION

ect:
Insp day
Sun 4.00pm
3.30

An impressive, architecturally
designed, family home. Very well
located with fabulous views.
4 bedrooms, 2 living areas, 2
bathrooms, office.
Price: 639,000 Collect 550 Fly Buys
OPEN HOME:
368 Mountain View drive.
Contact: Carol Ryan
ID# T2374
AJB Ltd MREINZ

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

www.1stnational.co.nz

Ph 871 6157

NZ Agricultural

FIELDAYS
J U N E 11 - 1 4 , 2 0 0 8

TICKETS on SALE NOW
Pre-purchase your tickets and SAVE!
Adults $13.00 (gate sales $15.00) Children (under 14) $6.00
Programmes available

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre
Gorst Ave, Phone 871 3259

Available at...
6259829AA

65 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 7189 Email: c21teawa@xtra.co.nz

TE

N

R
E
D

OPEN DAYS:

LIFESTYLE WITH POTENTIAL
· Area: 2.26ha (5.584acres) Subject to Title
· Location: Short drive from Te Awamutu
(10 kms) & Otorohanga (15 kms)
· 3 Bedroom home (needs some TLC)
plus fenced inground pool
· Double garage includes sleepout
· Property has own water supply with
submersible pump
· Fenced to boundary line
· Comment: The possibilities are endless;
Calf rearing, contractor’s yard or even
small business operators

WEDNESDAY,
11 JUNE 2008 1-2PM
SUNDAYS,
8 & 15 JUNE 2008 1-2PM

TENDER: 29 Wharepuhunga Rd
Te Kawa Crossroads, Te Awamutu
TENDER CLOSES: Wed. 18 June 2008 @ 4pm
TENDER DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FROM:
Century 21 Countrywide Real Estate
65 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Contact: Stuart Gudsell

6259856AA

mobile 021 951 737, A/H 07 871 4154
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ARRIVA SHINE
HIGH PERFORMANCE
COOL MINIMALIST
STAINLESS STEEL

SPECIAL $

4,149

.00

PHONE: 870 5020 OR

0800 PRATTS

0 8 0 0 77 2 8 8 7
100 Roche Street (opp. Police Station)

6259955AA

65 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 7189 Email: c21teawa@xtra.co.nz

N
O
I
CT

AU

THE CLASSIC ENTERTAINER AUCTION
• Area: 2.4835 hectares
• 3 bedroom low maintenance home
with formal / informal living areas
• Double garage
• Flood-lit tennis court
• Tree lined driveway
• Highly desirable location
• Close to Hamilton City

6259964AA

3065 STATE HIGHWAY 3
OHAUPO ROAD
HAMILTON
DATE: Friday, June 27, 2008
at 11.00am
VENUE: On site
OPEN DAYS:
Friday June 6 2008
from 11.00am-1.00pm
Sundays 8, 15, 22 June 2008
from 11.00am-1.00pm

Sports topple top eight
favourites Fraser Tech
Ecolab Te Awamutu
Sports have made
incredible strides in a
fortnight to topple favourites Fraser Tech
22-21 in the first round
of the Waikato premier
rugby championship.
Not even the most
die-hard supporter
could have dreamed of
Te Awamutu Sports,
beaten 67-3 by the same
Tech side on May 17,
causing such a boilover.
The high-flying city
slickers went into the
‘top eight’ championship game as red hot
favourites after winning both the Stag Trophy and Ron Crawford
Memorial first round
competition.
Peter Bain reports
that Te Awamutu
Sports
thoroughly
deserved their win,
playing with huge commitment and passion.
Coaches
Joe
Edwards and Kerry
Eynon
were
understandably ecstatic
with their team’s effort
after being thumped by
Tech a fortnight ago.
‘‘We showed today
that we have the potential and talent to match
it with the ‘big guns’,’’
said Edwards.
Sports, pinned in
their half, showed huge
commitment to repulse
wave after wave of Tech
attacks in the early
stanza.
To page 17.

PHOTO BY PSSTUDIO

JOHNNY BIRD (pictured scoring against University at Albert Park in
Waikato premier club rugby first round) continued his try scoring feats with
a brace against Tech.

If it’s RUBBISH or RECYCLING, its us

Contact Stuart Gudsell 021 951 737, a/h 07 871 4154

They pinched Phar Lap!
They’ve got Robbie Deans!
They will try and take the
Bledisloe Cup!

FREE

BUT
Don’t let them take your
money to Aussie Also!!!

CRC Fingerless Gloves in time for Winter

Purchase a 6 pack
of Brakleen
600gm & the
gloves are yours

”
l
a
c
o
L
r
“You
Not only are we Te Awamutu’s
only locally owned Bin
service, we are the only locally
operated service that is
NEW ZEALAND OWNED
If its rubbish or recycling,
talk to us, we do it all.
RURAL BINS, COMMERCIAL BINS,
SKIP BINS and WHEELIE BINS

Gloves feature a leather
palm patch to prevent
wear and tear. 100% Acrylic
outer with a ﬂeece lining
for extra warmth

39

$

.00

June is the last month to sign up for
your wheelie Bin and go in the draw for
a new Masport 6 burner BBQ

+ GST per pack

Wheelie Bin service, Te Awamutu,
Pirongia, Kihikihi, Ngahinapouri
and surrounding rural areas

6259918AA

PHONE 07 872 0291

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD
07 872 0232
07 849 6000
TE AWAMUTU

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

6262365AA

Farm Machinery Centre

TRANSFER
N
STATION
& DEPOT PATERANGI RD
email: murray@redbins.co.nz
ph. 07 871 8996 mob. 0272 322323

Same day service, we spend
local and live local, we will
never be beaten on service!
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Tremendous turnaround

TF125 Mudbug
DAZZLING AT...
PHOTO BY PSSTUDIO

remaining, gave his team a narrow but deserved win.
Sports competed well up
front, led by props Nathan White
and Kieran Ramage, with
mighty support from locks
Daniel Gujer and ‘man of the
match’ Shaun Coutts.
Coutts had an exceptional
game, playing right to the highest level of his ability. He
excelled at lineouts and his commitment on defence was superb.
He won’t forget the game in a
hurry, having two stitches

Winter Special
ASB Te Awamutu Platinum Card $65.00
Your card entitles you to 10 buckets of 40 Driving range balls
(40 balls each- value $50) & 2 18 hole rounds of golf (value $70) SAVE $55

Great Value Gift idea! For limited time only

Unwind, relax and enjoy!
• No bookings necessary for range
• Range open 8.30am - 7pm daily
• Free Parking • Club hire available

M

Te Awamutu Golf’s driving range is the perfect place to unwind after a
tough day, have a hit with friends or for the golfer looking to improve it is
the ideal place to put some serious work in on your game.
The driving range is open daily from 8.30am-7pm winter and 9.30pm
summer, tokens are available from Golf Shop 8.30am-4pm daily and from
Te Awamutu Information Centre. Visitors are welcome to use the driving
range and bookings are not necessary, what are you waiting for!

ership Speci
b
emWE WELCOME ALL NEW als

MEMBERS, EXPERIENCED - NON
EXPERIENCED, HANDICAPPED AND NON
HANDICAPPED MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW

• 9 Hole Ladies
• 9 Hole Men
• 18 Hole Men
• 18 Hole Ladies
• Social Golf - 6 Holes

Easy walking course
Driving Range
Putting & Chipping
Practice Greens
Hire carts

Coaching sessions available with
Craig Carrington - PGA Professional
and Gina Scott - Professional

6259987AA

$

2,662

STITCH IN TIME: Shaun Coutts shrugged off pre-match stitches in
his head to put in a player of the day performance.
inserted in a head wound even
before the match started after
being opened up by one the
team’s new tackling bags in the
warm-up.
The midfield pairing of
Hayden Wolfsbauer and Mark
Murray combined well, working
extra hard defending and causing Tech problems on attack.
Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports
next encounter is away to Morrinsville Sports, who also caused
a boil-over upsetting Hamilton
Old Boys 18-6 on Saturday.

Excl.
GST

Built and designed for NZ farms, the tried and tested Mudbug is
the number one selling farm bike in its class. Move quickly to take
advantage of this dazzling Fieldays deal, because it can’t last!
Offer valid only while stocks last.

6259974AA

From page 16.
All of Tech’s pressure came to
nothing and it was Sports who
opened the scoring through halfback Johnny Bird.
The live-wire No. 9 broke
down the blind side, kicked
ahead and showed a good turn of
pace to pressure the Tech
fullback. He was unable to
gather the bouncing ball and it
sat up nicely for Bird to race
clear and score behind the posts.
Waylon Tangohau converted for
a 7-0 lead.
Sports went further ahead
when a Tech clearing kick failed
to find touch. Sports moved the
ball from one side of the field to
the other where wing Ryan
Meacheam delivered a magical
reverse pass back to centre Mark
Murray, who raced clear to score
unopposed. Tangohau’s conversion gave his team a 14-0 lead.
Tyron Child finished off a
Tech backline attack just before
halftime, with Te Ahu Davis’
conversion from near touch
making the score 14-7 at the
break.
Tech upped the pace of the
game early in the second half.
Tries to Josh Honeck, courtesy of a drive from a five metre
lineout, and a second to Child
from a backline attack, both
converted by Davis, saw Tech
lead 21-14.
Many thought Tech might
ease away but Sports just kept
‘digging in’.
It was Bird who sparked them
again with his second try, timing
his run perfectly to intercept a
Tech pass and outpace the
defenders to score. The conversion was astray and Tech led
21-19.
Both sides threw everything
at each other, with Sports unsuccessful with two penalty shots at
goal.
A 40m penalty goal from
Tangohau, with four minutes

ILANA WILKS

(0275) 445 262
iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Phone 871 3079

MARK PENNY

(0274) 310 880
mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

Six Appeal
Not into walking or going to the gym for exercise? Have considered golf butIt takes too long, it’s too expensive to join, I don’t know how to hit the ball or the rules! It’s
for retired and non-working women.

“Club 6” Social golf for women of all ages
1. Accessible - 9.30am - 11.30am Mondays
2. Approachable - 6 weeks free coaching with Gina Scott - Professional
WEEK 1 Grip, setup and follow through
WEEK 2 Re cap on day 1, then full swing
WEEK 3 Chipping and putting
WEEK 4 Practice the ﬁrst
ﬁrst three lessons
WEEK 5 Play 3 holes on the course
WEEK 6 Play 6 holes on the course
We will pair you with a buddy to play with - she will answer
your queries, your questions Re rules of golf etc...
3. Adaptable - we will ﬁ
ﬁtt the time around your morning kindy
session or child care arrangements.
4. Clubs - We will provide clubs and balls until you are ready to
purchase your own.
5. Enjoyable - No pressure to advance to 9 or 18 holes - Do not
have to have a handicap - Prizes on the day.
Gina Scott
6. Affordable - $125.00 - Social 6 hole membership until 1st October
2008, allows you to play 1 day per week, pay $10.00 more than 1 round per week, $10.00 for each
additional 6 hole round played.
Commences June 9 2008. For enquiries and to register please phone Helen at ASB Te Awamutu Golf
871 5661 (Daytime) 871 5175 (After Hours) or Lynn 871 3259 (Daytime) 871 5033 (After Hours)

Te Awamutu Golf Club
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Firewood

Sections

SECTION for sale, 3790m .
Brill Road, north facing.
Ready to burn!!! Te Awa- Phone 871-7646.
mutu/Pirongia, $140m3
delivered. Phone
Livestock and
Michelle or Tony (07)
Poultry
878-7288, Quality Firewood Supplies. "Pass the CALF rearing pens, suit
up to five calves, on
rest - buy the best".
skids, $50 pair. Phone
(027) 474-4408.
SPLIT dry Pine 5m3 load, EIGHT young cows for
$250 delivered. Phone sale from rising threeTony (021) 154-2322 or five year olds. Excellent
871-9582.
condition. Suit jersey

DRY MATAI

Deaths

Acknowledgements

Public Notices
2

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811
or Carol : 871-6196

FIREWOOD

MAHUIKA
HOUSE
A drop in place for
women and families
Social Justive
Resources
Abuse Prevention
Programmes

FIREWOOD

6150555AA-08-04-17

Funeral Notices

Awamutu area. Phone or
message to (027) 393-0237.

For Sale

Te Awamutu
Funeral Ser vices

Fieldays Bus
TIME TABLE
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.
Depart: Rosegardens - 8.30 am
Return: Leave Fieldays - 5.00 pm
Fare: $10 return adults
$8 children under 16
Tickets can be
purchased from driver.
Phone (07) 871-6373
Fax (07) 871-4243
Mobile (021) 951-786
Email john.pye@keytravel.co.nz

6151417AA-08-04-17

Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge
For campassionate and caring service call
Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft
Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

COMPUTER Monitor,
17" and keyboard. As
new. Offers. 870-6292 after
6.00pm or (021) 902-084

If you want to
drink that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S
OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

Public Notices

MA’S KITCHEN AND
TAKEAWAYS
formerly known as
GREGGYS TAKEAWAYS
Opened June 4th
Greg thanks all his loyal
customers and wishes Shaz Collins
all the best.

MID-WINTER
LUNCHEON

Vehicles Wanted

LATE model vehicles
wanted for dismantling $10 a bag. Phone 872-1839. Ford, Holden, Mazda,
Mitsubishi, Rosetown
Auto Wreckers, 2 Bruce
FOR the best range of Berquist Drive. Phone
new and used tyres in Te 871-6066.
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

WOF
TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, now issuing WOF’s for cars,
motorcycles, and
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

Community Development

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

6262093AA

LCD

Organised by
TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

TYRES

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

Free Counselling and
Advocacy for Abuse
Survivours.

Phone June
on 871-8132

PINECONES

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

on consumer, legal
and other areas.
Available at the
Citizens Advice
Bureau,
United Arcade
Phone 871-4111

91 Albert Park Drive

FIREWOOD

FOR SALE

Public Notices

6150453AA-08-05-01

KEESING - Joyce. On TOLICH - Joy Patricia
June
1,
2008. (Pat). Ivan, Dianne,
Peacefully
while Yvonne,
Karen,
holding my hand. Shirley and their
Beloved mother of families
wish
to
barbara and Rex express our sincrere
Patmore. Nana of Scott thanks to all those who
and
Nadine attended the funeral,
(Australia), Laurie sent flowers, cards and
herd. Phone 871-3561 or
and Katania and Steph messages of sympathy
(027) 403-5854
and
Phil.
Loved following the loss of Dry, delivered locally.
3
PRO-COW Dry Palm
Phone
871-6172
$80
per
m
Gramy of Sami and their dearly loved
Kernal/molasses blend.
Cooper,
Karly, wife, mum and nana. or (027) 2908-773
Specially formulated to
Kraymer and Zoe, and Specail thanks to Dr
put weight back on cows.
Kara-Lee and Shanae Farina Brady and the
(Australia).
Many Te Awamutu District 5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290 Very palatable, yummy,
thanks
to
the Nurses for always delivered. Phone (07) $421.00 per tonne plus gst
wonderful staff at being there for us 873-9190 evenings, mobile and freight. Ask for a
sample, Brian (027)
Camellia Resthome for during Pats’ illness. A (021) 617-349.
going the extra mile. special thanks also to FIREWOOD 4m3 mixed 4389-822 or (07) 889-0528.
Mum was a faithful the ladies from the Te load, delivered, $280. Y E A R L I N G S , t w o 1 6
servant of Jehovah. Awamutu
RSA Phone (07) 823-6712.
months, one steer, one
Now awaiting the Woman’s Section for
heifer, friesian x, $500
resurrection.
the guard of honour at
pair. Phone (027) 474-4408.
McGOVERN - Creina. her funeral. Please SPLIT and shed-stored
3
accept
this
as
a
.
May
10,
2008.
$50
m
On Thursday May 29,
AC PETFOODS
2008 at Rangiura, personal thank you to Phone 871-9844
Putaruru. Loved aunt each and every one of
Now buying
Property Wanted
and great aunt of you.
Horses
Peter, Claire and Mark
WANTED to buy urgently,
McGovern
and
family home, three to 0800-DOWNCOW
families. Loved sister
four bedrooms, Te Awaof the late Boy/Jack
mutu area. Phone
(deceased September
Cars for Sale
871-7102 or (027) 610-6157.
1973). We all really
MITSUBISHI
Mirage,
Board and
enjoyed her company
1994, three door, 1300
over the many years at
Residence
auto, power steer, air
Kihikihi Road and
MATURE
man requires cond, radio, $1995. Phone
Putaruru. Rest in
board in Kihikihi or Te (027) 474-4408.
Peace.

Public Notices

6150723AA-08-04-17

Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated.
New and preloved.
Sales, service and hire.
Phone
(0800) 666-768

NATIVE
FIREWOOD
Queens Birthday
Special
DRY MATAI
Ready to burn
Te Awamutu, Pirongia
$130 cub.mt
delivered
Phone
Michelle or Tony at
Quality Firewood
Supplies
(07) 878-7288

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

Tuesday, June 17, 2008
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
11.45 am for 12.15

WANTED
Volunteer Host Families
Interested in experiencing
NZ through new eyes?
AFS are looking for warm and caring host
families for a wide variety of students from
many different cultures. Currently we have
a Spanish boy and a French girl arriving
in July for a two month exchange.
They would love to be part of your family.
To find out more please
phone Sandra Metcalfe on 871-3250.

Speaker: Shane Ardern MP
Tickets $15 to members
available from Paul Hobbs

Usual rafﬂes
rafﬂes courtesy Magills and others

6262194AA

Meetings

Meetings

PIRONGIA TOURISM
ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Monday June 23, 2008
Pirongia Historic
Visitor Centre
798 Franklin Street
Pirongia
Commencing at
7.30pm

KAWHIA
SPORTS CLUB

Constitution change re
dissolution to comply with
Charities Commission

Get

that

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Saturday June 28
10.00am
at the Club
Rosomond Terrace

car o

Guest Speaker:
Russell Alexander from
Hobbiton, Matamata

uta

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP

Secretary:
Clare St Pierre, 871-9133

Meetings

6136317AA

For Sale

SAWDUST
Top quality, clean, untreated
sawdust available
limited stocks
Order now - don’t miss out
Phone (07) 873-2807

MANIAPOTO TREATY CLAIMS
HUI-A-IWI
Tokanui block desendence of original
owners and claimants
Date: Saturday June 7, 2008
Venue: Mangatoatoa Pa, Te Mawhai
Time: 10.00am
Contact Person: Robert Te Huia
(09) 533-8948 / (021) 078-0928
Wai No’s: 440, 948, 1098, 1099, 1136
Agenda:
a) Tokanui Research (Ruakura)
Presentation
b) Cluster confirmation
c) Regional Claims Management
Participation in Te Raki forum
d) Waikato River AIP
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TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

AFFORDABLE RATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER
Free Quotes
Call Adam

(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start

PLANS
DRAWN

MEATEATER

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.

HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing

Phone Terry
(027) 478-3085.

Phone 871-9995

Ph/Fax: 870-1904
Te Awamutu
Based

WEEDSPRAYING

Airport & Private Charter
All Centres
0800 639 773

ODYSSEY
SHUTTLE
Colin Paterson

Trade Services

PLUMBING

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING
# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete
Products
OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

6151223AA-08-04-17

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
(0800) DUG HOLES
(0800) 384 - 465

Trade Services

Phone Marshall
Contracting
Glen : 870 - 1433
or 871-7896

Trade Services

• NEW HOUSES
• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• DECKS ETC

Service

FARRIER

Lost and Found

Employment Wanted

CAT, Grey and white
young cat found Mahoe
Street area. Phone
871-5222.
FOUND, dark tortoiseshell female adult cat.
The Warehouse Te Awamutu area. Phone
871-5222.

ARE you looking for an
honest, reliable, hard
working house cleaner or
gardener? Call or txt
Sharon (027) 416-2590.
References available.

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

BUILDER

Computer Services

For all building
requirements
Town or Rural
Phone 870-1234 a/h
or (027) 496-4656

COMPUTER REPAIRED
FROM $40 - ONSITE REPAIRS
• FREE CONSULTATION

• FREE PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS

BOBCAT

• FREE QUOTES

WE SELL AND REPAIR COMPUTERS AND MOBILES
(upgrades, virus removal, data recovery, networking, wireless)

Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

COMPUTERS FROM $250 (Acer, IBM, Dell) Ex leased
LAPTOP FROM $499 (IBM, Acer, Toshiba,Dell) Ex leased
MOBILE PHONES FROM $30 (Siemens, Panasonic, Nokia) used

027 515 6519

Hewitson Plumbing

07 871 1971

Phone 871-3620

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trade Services

Trade Services

235 Sloane Street - Shop 4, Te Awamutu
(by the Woolworths Supermarket)

PHONE 871-6222
After Hours on Site Support Call (021) 072-7849

Trade Services

Trade Services

PAINTER - BARNOS LT D
BRENDONSYLVIA
PH 07 870 3140
FAX 07 870 4140
MOBILE 027 222 8453

EMAIL sylvia.construction@hotmail.com

Free Quotes Prompt and Professional Service
Call Martyn Waugh
on (07) 870-2369
Mobile: (021) 738-440
email: barnos44@hotmail.com

We provide a diverse range of services:

24 hour guaranteed service

• Plumbing

• Concrete cutting and core drilling

• Gasﬁtting

• Truck Hire and Cartage

• Drainage

• Site Preparation

ph. 870 1060

PHONE/FAX 870 2987
Glenn Rawson

027 577 5699

032TC205/07

6 wheeler tip truck, 13 tonne digger

CON
CRE

~ GARDEN EDGES
~ MOWER STRIPS
~ DRIVEWAY BORDERS
~ LANDSCAPE KERBING

Ph: Nick (07) 827-1849 or (027) 4730-001

 SEPTIC TANK AND EFFLUENT
 COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL DRAINAGE
 NEW HOUSE PLUMBING
AND ALTERATIONS
Phone 870 6244
Mobile 0274 989 022
236 Bond Rd, Te Awamutu

Master

downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Plumbers

HOME KILLS
For Honest
& Efﬁcient
Service

Garden Grooming

Replanting

Garden Resurrection

Garden Maintenance

Rose Maintenance

Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates

MAC’S MEATS

Phone Richard or Donna 871-6611 (021) 279 2201

COLMAC
TE E
DG I N
G

(021) 419-450

• Heat Pumps
• Air Conditioning
• Farm and
Commercial
Refrigeration

COLIN DOWNIE

Post and Baton
Vineyard
Retaining Walls
Pergolas, Trellis

FOR HIRE

US

Te Awamutu

EXPERIENCED FENCERS
Farm ~ Residential ~ Lifestyle
CONTRACTING

Post and Rail
•
Deer Fencing
•
Stockyard
•
Decking
•
Section & Tree Clearing

BY

TE AWAMUTU OWNED AND OPERATED
PHONE KURT MACLENNAN FOR A FREE QUOTE

Clayton Douglas

N & G FENCING & AG CONTRACTING

NUO

0800 100 213

027 222 7590

fax. 870 1062

KERBING
G

C O N TI

• Sand Pads • Digger Work

103TC213-06

SPECIALISTS IN:
Dairy farm installation,automation & maintenance
Industrial - Commercial - Residential
Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

•
•
•
•
•

Trade Services

BACON and ham curing,
Renshaws Butchery.
AVAILABLE weekends,
Phone 871-6470.
BOBCAT and truck hire, competitive rate. Phone
section, driveway clear- (021) 482-989.
ing, sand, metal and top- PAINTERS available. Call
soil supplies. Phone Tony now for a prompt, no
871-9582 or (021) 154-2322. obligation, free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter &
BRIAN Krippner build- Decorator (07) 873-1777 or
ing, Adv trade qualified, (027) 290-8776.
alterations
and
additions, maintenance,
Personal
expol/pink batts, no job
AFTER
abortion stress?
to small. Phone (027)
Ring
Pregnancy
255-5753 or 870-6462.
Counselling Services colCAR valet. Phone Ultra lect (07) 855-5779 24 hours
Clean 870-3452 today!
a day.
PHONE James Parlane,
TERRY LASENBY Solicitor, 870-4991.

Radio Controlled Units
 Handgun Work
•
•
 Gorse
Spouting, Drainlaying,
 Ragwort
 Thistles
and Heating
 Industrial Sites
• Friendly Service
Now taking bookings • Reasonable Prices
for winter spraying • Craftsman Plumber
Don’t be disappointed
Competitive Rates
24 Hour

  

Trade Services

PLUMBING

Trade Services

6249925AA

• FOUNDATION
HOLES
• OFFAL / RUBBISH
HOLES

DRAINAGE

145TC200-06

6151679AA-08-04-17

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

Trade Services

6151438AA-08-04-17

INSIDE and OUT
Gib Stopping
Waterblasting
and painting
Phone Ralph
(021) 0220-2558
or 870-1157.

Trade Services

6151460AA-08-04-17

Trade Services

Phone Tess & Graham Smith
Phone: (07) 872-2853
Mobile (027) 238-2517
271TC202/06

BRADFORD JOHANSON
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Call now for a free
on the spot quote

021 858 271
or
0800 654 002
- FA S T A N D E F F I C I E N T S E RV I C E -

BUILDING work wanted
for hardworking honest
and reliable 17 year old,
has had some experience.
Please phone Jesse (027)
310-3743.

Career Training
Free Licenses!
Free Courses!
Enrol in our free full
time training course
and get your learners,
restricted and full
car license for free
while you learn.
Gain all the skills you
will need to choose
the right career
and get a job.
Open to youth 16 & 17
who have left school.
Phone ATC TRAINME
Te Awamutu to
ensure your place.
Phone
(0800) TRAINME
(0800) 872-466.
Criteria apply.

Trade Services
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Church Services
Anglican Church

KIHIKIHI
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

METHODIST
CHURCH

REV MAUREEN CALMAN

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday June 8
St Andrew’s:
9.00 am :
A More Reflective
Service.
Morning Tea
between services.
10.30am:
Family service
with Kids For
Christ for 5+ and
Créche available
for under 5’s;
Time of fellowship
over lunch to follow
Te Pahu: 10.00am
All Welcome
For more information
see our website on
www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

❏

❏

CHATSFIELD Drive,
signs out 8am Saturday,
household items, tools,
baby strollers, toys.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

GOING OVERSEAS
194A Kihikihi Road.
8.00am. All must go.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

MENS business shirts
$30, Moleskin trousers
$50, womens 100% Merino vests $40. Garage Sale
Shop, open every Saturday, 9am - 1pm, down
right of way by Trade Aid
shop, 324 Alexandra
Street.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

ADVERTISING
is a great way to
inform your
customers/clients
about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871-5151

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE

TEASDALE Street, next to
tennis court. Large two
bedroom unit with conservatory and carport,
quiet location. $230p/w.
Phone Alex (07) 855-0204
Aubin Realty Ltd.

New facility, many sizes,
good rates, security and
seven day access.
Phone 871-6164
or (027) 478-3085

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
Raffles
FRUIT basket, Ingrams or (027) 608-1749
No 61, thanks for support,
Hearing Assn.

Property For Sale
GREENHILL Drive, two
flat sections, fantastic
views, services to site,
$160,000 each. Phone (021)
0381-725.
NO Bank Qualify. Seller
will finance our lovely Te
Awamutu four bedroom
home. Swimming poool,
huge garaging, easy
terms, low down payment. Call Julie now (07)
829-3233 or txt (027)
535-3014.

Goodfellow Street,
Te Awamutu
Heat pump, garage
and carport
$300p/w. No dogs.
References required
Available for
June 16, 2008
Phone 871-1803

Electric Security Fence
24/7 access
Camera and patrolled
surveillance
Phone (027) 440-7101
or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

to be managed by a
recognised professional?

Proud to be locally
owned and operated

on 871-7146
Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h
Waipa Property
Link Ltd, MREINZ

6135893AA-08-04-17

HOUSE FOR SALE
80 Whitmore Street, Kihikihi

Sections for sale
372 Waikeria Road
Open to view Sunday June 8
1.30pm to 2.30pm

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Adult
Entertainment

TENANTS
Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene

Contact Dave (027) 600-6002 or
Willy (021) 0243-8130
RE/MAX Country - (07) 823-1395 Sonell Realty MREINZ

Church Services

TE AWAMUTU
BAPTIST CHURCH
New to the area?
Looking for a Church?
Come along THIS Sunday!
10.15am
Special Guests : Singers
Mark Laurent & Brenda Liddiard

TO LET
ONE BEDROOM
HOME
316/5 St Marys Ave
$160 p/w
TWO BEDROOM
HOMES
224/3 Puniu Road
$190 p/w
324/6 Rewi Street
$230p/w
194A Kihikihi Road
$260 p/w
Contact:
Rachel Hogben
(027) 488-8136
Office: 871-8700

WOOL

CALF REARER

WANTED for Operation
Cover Up, to be dropped
off at the Te Awamutu
Courier Office, 336 Alexandra Street.

Start July 21st
End approx end of
September
30hours per week
6 days
Close to Te Awamutu
and Ohaupo
Experience preferred
Contact Wayne
(07) 870-5187 or (027)
551-1033

Hire Services
BULLDOZER for hire
Financial
with scoop, rippers and
NO one knows farm stick rake. Phone Des
finance better, Fraser Hose, owner operator on
Farm Finance. Phone (07) 873-8466, mobile
(027)472-7776.
(0800) 777-675

NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

To Let
THREE bedroom house
close to town and school.
Large double carport.
$300p/w plus bond.
Phone (027) 279-9453.
THREE bedrooms, excellent area, handy to primary school and town,
carport, fenced backyard,
gas heating, no smokers,
no dogs, $270p/w. Phone
871-5022.
TIDY three bedroom
home, $255p/w. Phone
(021) 212-3680.
TWO bedroom flat on
rear section, close to
town. Shared use of
swimming pool and
garage. Suitable couple
or single person.
$160p/w. Bond and references required. Phone
(027) 413-0169 or (027)
461-8645
TWO bedroom house,
redecorated, open fire,
garage, $240p/w, bond
and refs required. Phone
(027) 416-5071.
TWO bedroom house
with outside room, near
Waikeria, available now,
$220p/w, bond and refs
required. Phone 871-3013.
TWO bedroom unit. One
of four, very tidy.
$170p/w. Phone 871-3301.

RED BINS LTD
MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m3 and 3.6m3
Wheelie Bin Service
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

RENTAL
CARS
Phone Leticha

871-3970
132 Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu
6150648AA-08-04-24

BONER COWS WANTED

Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

A warm welcome awaits you this Sunday at:
8.00 am - Old St John’s Church, Te Awamutu
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirionga
10.00 am - St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
7.00 pm - St John’s Church - Contemporary
Service

Sports Notices

WANT TO DANCE LIKE THE STARS?
ANYBODY CAN!

CEROC MODERN JIVE

COMPLIMENTARY BEGINNERS NIGHT
Monday, June 9th at 7.00 pm
Waipa Workingmens Club
139 Albert Park Drive
Te Awamutu
Ceroc is a fun and easy to learn dance.
No dance experience required.
Come alone or come with a partner.

6261982AA

For further information contact:
William and Tina Karl
(07) 823-6089 or (021) 072-6396
Addiction Dance
Email: addiction.dance@ihug.co.nz

Required for four
months starting
July 1, 2008.
Experience not
essential but must be
hard working and
honest
Live in position
meals provided with
good pay
Please Phone Mike
on (07) 871-8385 or
(027) 285-2459

Qualified Rural
Work Force
Milking
General Labour
Fencing
Knapsack
Weed Spraying
Best in the district
References Available
DON’T MISS OUT!
BOOK NOW!
Phone (0800) 845-322

RELIEF FARM
STAFF
REQUIRED
Two people are
required to cover dairy
farm duties during this
coming season.
Duties will include
milkings, feeding out
and shifting dry stock.
You will be
needed every third
weekend and to cover
annual leave.
For more information
please phone Mike
(07) 871-1798

Property & Home
Maintenance
CARPET, Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to book
now!
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 now!

For details of Church activities contact:
Office 871-5568 or
Rev George Allanson 871-9738

Tuition

DAIRY FARM
ASSISTANT

T.D.C.C.H

Livestock and Poultry

St John’s Anglican Church

Farm Employment

CALF rearer wanted July start for 3-4 hours
per day, 7 km from Te
Escorts available. Phone A w a m u t u . P h o n e
871-4815 or (027) 490-1007.
(021) 128-5218.

FEMALE

Three Bedroom House
Plus office

6135939AA

KIHIKIHI

Gardening &
Landscaping

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND LANDLORDS MORTGAGE
BROKER
Wishing your property
STORAGE
Member of:

Property For Sale

Church Services

Sunday June 8
9.30am Communion
Rev Fogatia Levi
Phone 871-6011

To Let

6135805AA

Sunday June 8
10.30am
Parish Worship
at Te Awamutu
ALL
WELCOME
Enquiries
871-5376

To Let
CARAVAN to rent, long or
short term, from $40p/w,
no bond required. Phone
(027) 499-8733 or 871-7889.
CARAVANS to let, short
or long term from $35
p/w. Phone (027) 499-8733.
FOUR bedrooms, double
garage and pool,
alarmed, non smokers,
no dogs, available July 4,
$350p/w includes pool
attendant. Phone 870-4997
evenings.
THREE bedroom home.
Three minutes walk to
town. $320p/w. Near new.
Phone (021) 707-245.

6135979AA

June 8, 2008
Holy Communion
9.30am

Garage Sales
111 Leith Street, Saturday 7, TV, household
goods, lots of items all in
good condition.
TO VISIT
VISITED
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8km, 16km and ½ Marathon
Sunday June 22, 2008
Sponsored by Mc Entee Hire, Te Awamutu
Start and ﬁnish at Te Awamutu Marist Rugby Club,
Park Road, Te Awamutu

½ Marathon Walkers start: 9.00 am
½ Marathon Run & 16km Walk start : 10.00 am
16km Run and 8km Walk and Run start : 10.30 am
Entry fees: before June 14, Adults ; $20.00
Child (under 16 years) ; $10.00
All late entries or on the day, add ; $5.00
Enquiries to 871-2980 after hours
6233938AA

ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

Sliding Door
Rollers
Locks and handles,
security locks, window
stays, aluminium
glazing, conservatory
repairs etc.
EXCEED WINDOW
MAINTENANCE
Phone (027) 273-4115
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Employment

Employment

Hangitiki Primary School is seeking
a part time (.5) principal release
teacher for term three,
commencing July 21st, 2008.
This is in the Junior class
(years 0-4) with 14 children.
The school is well resourced
and in an attractive setting.
Please apply by sending your CV to:
The Principal,
591 Hangatiki East Road,
RD6, Te Kuiti.
Phone (07) 873-6471 - Fax (07) 873-6475.
Applications close Monday, June 16, 2008.

Employment

SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

NANNY

RELIEVING PRINCIPAL
RELEASE TEACHER .5

Employment

urgently needed
to work
Monday to Friday
(8.00 to 5.30)
for immediate start.
Phone denise,
871-7673
(Monday - Friday
8.30 to 1.30)

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Courier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.

Employment

EXCAVATOR OPERATOR
Our leading contracting company has a full
time position available for an experienced
Excavator Operator.
If you are competent, experienced in the
rural sector and willing to work then call:
CORBOY EARTHMOVERS LIMITED
Phone (07) 871-1803

RURAL REAL
ESTATE AGENT
Become part of our successful rural team
- We require a rural agent to
cover Te Awamutu and north of.
Experience not necessary as
full training will be given.
Reply in confidence to Bruce Spurdle,
(027) 474-4430 or a/h (07) 878-6376.
AJB Ltd MREINZ

WORKING WITH THE ELDERLY
AT HOME
Owing to an increased work load we are
seeking a person to work with our
community based team on
the afternoon shift.
Mostly this shift commences around
3.00pm and completes between 7.00pm
and 7.30pm
We would require this person to work
every second weekend.
If you are interested in this position please
phone Joy
on (07) 871-8200 evenings or
(027) 453-2614

Employment

CASUAL SUPPORT WORKERS WANTED
GRS specialize in the Disability sector, providing residential and
day service providers with temporary support staff. We are seeking
enthusiastic and energetic individuals to join our pool of casuals
in supporting people with intellectual and physical disabilities.
You must be reliable, have good literacy and a driver’s licence.
We offer:
• Training opportunities
• Hours that suit your lifestyle and personal commitments
• Varied locations
• And competitive pay rates
If you are looking for a little extra work, returning to work, or just
wanting to know more about Support Work, please give us a call.

6262020AA

Phone Sarah or Steph on:
870-1300 or (0800) 435-847

Do YOU want to work
LOCALLY in a FUN and
CHALLENGING environment?

OFFICE POSITION

The Te Awamutu Courier has a part time position
available (up to three days per week) working
alongside our friendly team in our front ofﬁce.
Attributes required:
• Outstanding customer service skills
• High organisational skills
• Flexibility
• Team spirit and a good sense of humour
• Conﬁdence in using computers
• A creative ﬂair is preferable
You will be expected to carry out general ofﬁce
skills, and will be fully trained in all aspects of
counter and phone sales of classiﬁed advertising.
Please apply in own handwriting
with CV by post:
OFFICE POSITION, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu
Or hand in to our ofﬁce at:
336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Apply by: 5.00 pm, Friday June 13, 2008

APN Regional Newspapers is Australia and New Zealand’s leading
publisher of regional daily newspapers, with 23 daily and 90 non-daily
titles. It is a division of APN News and Media, which has extensive radio,
outdoor advertising and transit media interests. Career opportunities
with this dynamic company are excellent.
6259456AA
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See MJB live

Crossword 997 Solutions Page 23
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

SINGLETON and HANSEN

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
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WELCOME
TO THE DISTRICT

V.E. VETERINARY
SERVICES LTD

A Welcoming Picnic Lunch to New
Farm Owners and Sharemilkers
We extend a special invitation to all new farm owners and sharemilkers
for a FREE picnic lunch, delivered by a senior staff veterinarian.
Sit down over lunch and discuss your individual requirements, goals
and aspirations. Our farm knowledge and history will be of real value to you.

New Comers Evening - Thursday June 19th 7pm
Meet the team, take a tour of our premises, see what we can
offer you, and enjoy light refreshments

6232589AA
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that move from the club to the bedroom to adult alternative radio while
still sounding 100% the artist’s own.
Help from the likes of Ne-Yo, the
Neptunes, Ludacris, Usher, and Jazze
Pha, among others, gives the set
star-quality, but this is Blige’s show:
her voice, her style, and her sense
of personal
conviction shine
through loud and
clear.
With record
sales in excess
of 40 million,
this
eight
times Grammy
Award
winner Queen
of Hip Hop
Soul must be
doing something right!
Best you pick
up a copy of ‘Growing Pains’
and head along to Auckland’s premier
concert venue to ﬁnd out just what it
is!
Tickets from Ticketmaster.
To be in to win simply put your
name, address and daytime contact
number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to ‘The
Mary J. Blige double pass competition’
and make sure it reaches our ofﬁce by
5pm next Tuesday.

1
87

TE

6182751AF

Te Awamutu Courier and CDs4nix
(formerly Tracs) give readers the
chance to win a double pass to see
Mary J Blige performing at Auckland’s Vector Arena on Monday June
16.
It’s no accident that Mary J. Blige
is an icon on the urban contemporary
scene, in large part because each new
album - and ‘Growing Pains’ is her
eighth - ﬁnds her more self-assured
as a singer, a lyricist, and a
person.
Like 2005’s
‘The
Breakthrough’,
‘Growing Pains’
delivers a mature Mary J.,
one who’s faced
down her demons
and
emerged
triumphant. The
tough-as-nails,
confessional nature of her work
is still what gives it its distinctive
stamp, but Blige’s sonic palette continues to grow as well.
From the heavily hip-hop-tinged
‘Work That’ to the 1980s-sounding pop
of ‘Fade Away’ to the swirling balladry
of ‘Work In Progress (Growing Pains)’
the album isn’t afraid to hop genres.
Blige’s work has always had a wide
appeal, but ‘Growing Pains’ has tracks

OPENING HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM-5.30PM
& SATURDAY 9AM-12NOON

LIS
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CINEMA SCENE
Carrie Bradshaw (Sarah Jessica Parker), successful author and everyone’s favorite fashion icon-nextdoor, is back, her famously sardonic wit intact and
sharper than ever, as she continues to narrate her
own story about sex, love and the fashion-obsessed
single woman in New York City.
‘Sex and the City’ finds Carrie planning her longanticipated wedding to Mr. Big, a.k.a John James
Preston, with her best gal pals, Samantha (Kim

JOE

Friday Night

90

6254739AA

till late

Phone 871 4768

MT PIRONGIA

COUNTRY MUSIC
Is held at the
Pirongia School Hall

Cattrall), Charlotte (Kristine Davis) and Miranda
(Cynthia Nixon).
Suddenly she learns that life doesn’t play out like
a fairytale.
But when all else fails, you always have your
closet friends to lean on.

Second-Hand Wedding
This is the first time the Rose family will ever
give anything away. Every mother wants the best for
their daughter’s wedding. And second-hand doesn’t
have to mean second best, does it?
‘Second-Hand Wedding’ is a heart-warming tale
set in a time when TradeMe and e-bay threaten the
primeval urge for a first-hand crack at the secondhand. Jill keeps the dream alive until she is forced to
confront the habit of a lifetime and concede that no a
bargain is worth her daughters happiness.
‘Second-Hand Wedding’ follows the fortunes of
the Rose family, who live on the idyllic Kapiti Coast,
where the sunsets are spectacular, parking is still
free and bargains abound. Jill and Brian Rose are
happily married and looking forward to their
daughter, primary school teacher Cheryl, following
in their footsteps when long-time boyfriend, mechanic Stew, proposes.
Clouds gather, however, when it becomes clear
that Cheryl has issues with her mother’s voracious
bargain hunting, which she fears will ruin her
wedding. Covering up the truth has consequences
for everyone involved.

BOXING

“Lots of laughs, nudity, girly sex talk,
fabulous clothes and expensive
homes. I loved it and I’m only an
occasional fan of the TV series.
Guys will like it, everyone will like it.
Heartwarming, fun, tender, frisky
and real. Yes, you could take your
Mum/Grandma.” Graeme.

21 M

“KIWI FLICK WILL STEAL YOUR HEART.”
Entertainment. A heartwarming
and tasty treat. Good natured,
funny and just plain likeable.
Warmly recommended.

SECOND-HAND WEDDING PG
THU 5.50 & 7.35, FRI 10.30, 5.50 & 7.35,
SAT 2.00 & 6.10, SUN 12.00 & 4.10,
MON & TUE 5.50 & 7.35,
WED 10.15, 5.50 & 7.35
An eye-filling, wonderous, heartwarming comedy-adventure based
on popular children’s literature.
Recommended. A family-friendly
energetic entertainment package
for the child in all of us starring Jodie
Foster and Gerald Butler.

NIM’S ISLAND PG

TOURNAMENT
Saturday, June 7, 2pm
6260969AA

THIS SUNDAY, 12 NOON START

FEATURE FIGHTS

Sponsored by Firth Concrete, Bond Road

• SENIOR LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHTS •

Mark laurent & Brenda Lidard
“Amazing guitar work..punchy mandolin..tounge in cheek humor, plenty of feeling”

Zig-Zag Wallace NZ Ranked No.1
-vsReece Papuni NZ Ranked No.2

Saturday

Kyle Merewether
-vsIsaac Peach NZ Oceania Rep

7th June, 7pm

$10
Also on Sunday

ADULTS $10 - CHILDREN $4

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS CLUB
Enquiries Ph Don 027 295 5559 - Albert Park Rd

8th June, 8.15am

Teasdale St
07 871 5500

THU 5.40 & 8.10, FRI 10.00, 5.40 & 8.10,
SAT 3.00, 5.30 & 8.00,
SUN 1.00, 3.30 & 6.00,
MON & TUE 5.40 & 8.10,
WED 10.00, 5.40 & 8.10 R16

A wonderful, wonderful film with a
wonderful, wonderful cast, not-tobe-missed. “A real pleasure, to laugh
until we cry and as an audience, we
do.” Times. Strongly recommended.

Fresh, joyful, amusing yet sincere story
about a young teacher who gets
on with life and wants everyone to
be happy-go-lucky. It’s a sprightly,
truly uplifting experience with quirky
humour (like Juno) and its big
heart may just win you over.

THU 6.10, FRI 10.15 & 6.10,
SAT 1.40 & 5.45, SUN 11.40 & 3.45,
MON, TUE & WED 6.10

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY M
THU & FRI 7.45, SAT 3.45 & 7.30,
SUN 1.45 & 5.30, MON, TUE & WED 7.45
“What an extraordinary experience.
A remarkable journey through the
seasons. Great work with warmth
which no one, musician or not, will
want to miss.” Times. “A delightful,
music-fuelled ode to joy.” Press

6262679AA

p r e s e n t

SHOWTIME
A concert of favourite songs

Solutions No 997

from favourite shows
St John’s Anglican Church,
Te Awamutu
Sunday, June 15 at 2.00pm
ADMISSION $10.00

Afternoon tea to follow
6260001AA

BUCKET LIST M

“The pace is great... laughs...
suspense.” Times. An action-packed
adventure that is fresh, original and
hugely entertaining. Stars Robert
Downey Jr, Terrance Howard, Jeff
Bridges and Gwyneth Paltrow.
Don’t miss this terrific big show.

IRON MAN M
SAT 3.50, SUN 1.50
Set in Sin City, Cameron Diaz
and Ashton Kutcher star as strangers
who unwittingly end up as bride
and groom in this very
entertaining comedy.

THU & FRI 6.05, SAT 2.05 & 5.50,
SUN 12.05 & 3.50, MON, TUE & WED 6.05

WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS

Hugely entertaining with the right
blend of story, action, adventure,
mystery, some scary moments and
familiar characters.

Adam Sandler’s latest zany
comedy. He plays an Israeli
commando who fakes his own
death to become a hairstylist in
New York but he is soon outed.
He’ll blow you away.

Rosetown
Choristers

www.marklaurent.co.nz

6146407AH

SAT 1.10, SUN 11.10

4 (FOUR SEASONS)

Te Awamutu
Baptist Church

For a breezy good time, see this
entertaining film which makes
winning look not only easy, but a lot
of fun too. It moves at a steady pace
and is based on a true story. Stars
Kevin Spacey, Kate Bosweorth and
Laurence Fishburne. It’s slick, bright
and brisk... its ‘Ocean Eleven:
The College Years’.
THU & FRI 8.00, SAT 3.30 & 7.40,
SUN 1.30 & 5.40,
MON, TUE & WED 8.00

6261962AA

Sex and the City

INDIANA JONES 4 M
THU & FRI 6.00 & 8.20,
SAT 1.20, 3.40, 6.00 & 8.20,
SUN 11.20, 1.40, 4.00 & 6.20,
MON, TUE & WED 6.00 & 8.20
6254784AA

SAT 7.50, SUN 5.50

YOU DON’T MESS WITH
THE ZOHAN M
STARTS JUNE 12
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Celebrating Success
Congratulations to Tania Ruki

this Tania was rated third

who was one of the two sales

for salespeople throughout

people to be acknowledged

New Zealand on the future

in the ‘Award Achievements’
category in the L.J. Hooker
Future

Championships

Programme.

2 Bridgman Road, Te Awamutu
Classic Art Deco
A solid and immaculate Art Deco home in a central
location. Freshly renovated, neutral decor, some
polished ﬂoors and carpet with excellent heating.

Price $349,000
View Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

77 Young Street, Te Awamutu

Her

success

Champions Programme for
the month of July. This news
will come as no surprise to

was due to the number of

those who have worked with

sales

Tania, as she works extremely

over

the

previous

three months. As well as

hard for all clients.

If you are thinking of buying or selling property contact Tania:
Ofﬁce 07 871 5044 ext 209 or Mobile 0274 413 264

1/134 Douglas Avenue, Te Awamutu

Comfort-Warmth-Location
Located in a sought after location, you will love this
three bedroom low maintenance brick home with
gas heating and DVS. A professional makeover has
been completed including new kitchen and new
bathroom. The ﬂat section, combined with a large

deck, provides wonderful outdoor living. Single
garage/workshop plus carport. Walk to town from
this great location.
Price $369,000
View Saturday 3.00-3.30pm
Contact Julie Atkins 0274 919 054

Well Presented And Spacious
New carpet, separate lounge, two double bedrooms, garage with auto door. Grab this!

Price $255,000
View Saturday 12noon-12.30pm
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

980 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
Farmer/Contractor
Zoned rural but with town services, this lifestyle
block offers 4 bedrooms, 2 living, 1 garage, 2
carports and a 108m² O’Neil Barn, all situated on
5392m².

Tenders Close 1.00pm Thursday 19th June 2008,
L.J. Hooker Ofﬁce, 41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
View Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

136 Burns Road, Te Awamutu
Final Notice

58 Oakshot Road, Pirongia
Country - Yet Convenient
A very spacious ﬁve year old four bedroom brick
home with spacious living areas, double garage
and a large blokes shed all situated on a private 3
1/2 acre block. A rare ﬁnd, don’t delay viewing.

Price $675,000
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

Beautiful northerly outlook from this
picturesque 2648m² (approx) lifestyle
property in a popular location just minutes
from Te Awamutu township. The spacious four
bedroom home with double garaging is set
back from the road in established gardens.
Boasting a spa pool and well lit tennis court
the family will be in their element. Vendors
have built and are keen to see a SOLD sign on
this delightful property.

Tenders Close 1pm Friday June 6th, 2008
L.J. Hooker Ofﬁce, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
View Friday 12.30-1.00pm
Contact Ken Hagan AREINZ 021 353 488
or Tanya Hollobon 027 246 8106

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e A w a m u t u R e a l t y M R E I N Z
6260043AA

